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Am J Physiol Endocrinol Metab 301: E567–E584, 2011. First published July 26,
2011; doi:10.1152/ajpendo.00315.2011.—Leptin, discovered through positional
cloning 15 years ago, is an adipocyte-secreted hormone with pleiotropic effects
in the physiology and pathophysiology of energy homeostasis, endocrinology,
and metabolism. Studies in vitro and in animal models highlight the potential
for leptin to regulate a number of physiological functions. Available evidence
from human studies indicates that leptin has a mainly permissive role, with
leptin administration being effective in states of leptin deficiency, less effective
in states of leptin adequacy, and largely ineffective in states of leptin excess.
Results from interventional studies in humans demonstrate that leptin administration in subjects with congenital complete leptin deficiency or subjects with
partial leptin deficiency (subjects with lipoatrophy, congenital or related to HIV
infection, and women with hypothalamic amenorrhea) reverses the energy
homeostasis and neuroendocrine and metabolic abnormalities associated with
these conditions. More specifically, in women with hypothalamic amenorrhea,
leptin helps restore abnormalities in hypothalamic-pituitary-peripheral axes
including the gonadal, thyroid, growth hormone, and to a lesser extent adrenal
axes. Furthermore, leptin results in resumption of menses in the majority of
these subjects and, in the long term, may increase bone mineral content and
density, especially at the lumbar spine. In patients with congenital or HIVrelated lipoatrophy, leptin treatment is also associated with improvements in
insulin sensitivity and lipid profile, concomitant with reduced visceral and
ectopic fat deposition. In contrast, leptin’s effects are largely absent in the obese
hyperleptinemic state, probably due to leptin resistance or tolerance. Hence,
another emerging area of research pertains to the discovery and/or usefulness of
leptin sensitizers. Results from ongoing studies are expected to further increase
our understanding of the role of leptin and the potential clinical applications of
leptin or its analogs in human therapeutics.
adipokines; adipose tissue; leptin resistance; leptin deficiency; hypoleptinemia

STUDIES OF GENETICALLY OBESE MICE serendipitously found in the
Jackson Laboratories revealed that their phenotypes derive from
homozygous mutations of either the obese (ob) or diabetic (db)
genes that result in obesity and insulin resistance or diabetes as
well as endocrine and immune dysfunction (53, 54, 115, 117, 183,
261). The gene mutation in the ob/ob mouse results in a complete
deficiency of or a truncated and biologically inactive ob gene
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product (287); the latter subsequently was given the name
leptin (95), from the Greek word “leptos” (meaning “thin”),
because when this protein was given to the obese ob/ob mice
they lost significant amounts of body weight. It was then
recognized that the db gene codes for the leptin receptor
(140). Consequently, exogenously administered leptin reduces body weight and resolves the metabolic, endocrine,
and immune disturbances in ob/ob mice but has no effects in
db/db mice (100, 111, 287). In the 15 years following these
initial observations, a series of studies have been carried
out, and over 19,000 papers on leptin published in Medline
have considerably increased our knowledge regarding the
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biology of leptin and its role in human endocrinology and
metabolism. In this review, we focus on the role of leptin in
regulating neuroendocrine function, insulin sensitivity, immune function, and bone metabolism and highlight the role
of leptin in the pathophysiology and therapeutics of human
disease.
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Physiological Role of Leptin in the Regulation of
Neuroendocrine Function
Hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis. Although leptin has
been shown to stimulate LH secretion in rodents both in vitro
and in vivo (285), hypothalamic gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) neurons do not express ObRb (72, 94, 217).
Therefore, leptin must regulate the reproductive axis via indirect mechanisms. Recent studies have indicated that leptin
regulates reproductive function by activating neurons that project afferent input to GnRH neurons in the preoptic area and
other hypothalamic areas (106). Several neurons involved in
energy homeostasis are anatomically associated with GnRH
neurons [e.g., agouti-related peptide/neuropeptide Y (AgRP/
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Leptin is a 167-amino acid peptide with a four-helix bundle
motif similar to that of a cytokine (24, 286). Leptin is produced
predominantly in the adipose tissue but is also expressed in a
variety of other tissues, including placenta, ovaries, mammary
epithelium, bone marrow, and lymphoid tissues (178). Leptin
binds to leptin receptors (ObRs) located throughout the central
nervous system and peripheral tissues (71), with at least six
receptor isoforms identified (ObRa, ObRb, ObRc, ObRd,
ObRe, and ObRf) (140). These have homologous domains, but,
due to alternative mRNA splicing, each receptor has a unique
sequence and length (140, 258). The short isoforms ObRa and
ObRc are thought to have important roles in transporting leptin
across the blood-brain barrier (15, 105). The long isoform
ObRb is ubiquitously expressed throughout the central nervous
system and is primarily responsible for leptin signaling (15,
140, 258). The ObRb receptor is particularly important in the
hypothalamus, where it regulates energy homeostasis and neuroendocrine function (65, 71, 79). In the db/db mouse model,
the ObRb receptor is mutated and dysfunctional, resulting in
the obese diabetic phenotype (274). The soluble leptin receptor
isoform ObRe is the extracellular cleaved part of the long
isoform ObRb and the main circulating leptin-binding protein
(108) and may antagonize leptin transport by inhibiting surface
binding and endocytosis of leptin (264).
In humans, the release of leptin into the circulation is
pulsatile, and leptin concentrations follow a circadian rhythm
(233), are affected by sleep patterns (196, 85), and display
highest levels between midnight and early morning and lowest
levels in the early to mid-afternoon (16, 149, 248). The pulsatile nature of leptin’s secretion pattern (243) is similar in obese
and lean individuals, but the obese have higher pulse amplitudes (16, 149, 248) and overall greater leptin concentrations
than lean subjects due to their greater amount of body fat (57,
282). Furthermore, for the same age and body mass index
(BMI), women have greater leptin concentrations than men
(174). Leptin concentrations in women may be higher in the
luteal phase of the menstrual cycle (8, 64, 157), whereas
menopause is associated with a decline in circulating leptin
(131). Renal failure also results in higher leptin levels (163).
These observations suggest that sex differences in leptin concentration are likely also the result of differences in sex
hormones, e.g., estrogen and testosterone (35, 153, 245), besides those in body fat mass and/or distribution (131, 137, 188,
194, 224, 229).
Progressive fasting results in a rapid decline in leptin concentration, which occurs before any loss of fat mass (20),
thereby triggering an adaptive mechanism to conserve energy
(37). In mice and humans, the neuroendocrine response to food
deprivation includes decreasing reproductive hormone concentrations (thereby reducing fertility and preventing pregnancy)
(38, 165, 194), decreasing thyroid hormone concentrations
(thereby slowing metabolic rate), increasing growth hormone

(GH) concentration (thereby mobilizing energy stores), and
decreasing insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) concentration
(thereby slowing energy-demanding growth-related processes)
as well as increasing adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)
and cortisol (3, 184, 268).
To assess the role of leptin in regulating the neuroendocrine
response to fasting in humans, we first performed studies on
the pharmacokinetics of leptin in humans and determined the
doses required to achieve specific levels of circulating leptin in
blood (45, 46, 278). We then studied healthy volunteers in the
fed (141) and fasting states (37, 40). In acutely energy-deprived lean men (i.e., fasted for 3 days) we observed a fall in
leptin concentration concomitant with a spectrum of neuroendocrine abnormalities; most of these abnormalities were reversed with physiological replacement doses of leptin (37). In
particular, leptin replacement during fasting prevented the
starvation-induced changes in the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis and, in part, the hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis
and IGF-I binding capacity in serum but did not reverse the
changes in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis at an appreciable level and/or the renin-aldosterone system, and GH/IGF-I
axes (37). We also found similar neuroendocrine abnormalities
in normal-weight women after caloric deprivation; however,
replacement doses of leptin only modestly restored the changes
in luteinizing hormone (LH) pulsatility and did not affect any
other neuroendocrine axes (40). A major difference between
these studies was the extent of the fall in leptin concentrations
during fasting. In the former study on lean men, leptin concentration dropped from 2.24 ng/ml to clearly hypoleptinemic
levels of 0.27 ng/ml (37). In contrast, in the latter study on
normal-weight women, leptin concentration fell from 14.7 ⫾
2.6 ng/ml to low physiological levels of 2.8 ⫾ 0.3 ng/ml (40).
These data suggest that there may be a leptin threshold necessary for leptin’s regulation of the hypothalamic-pituary-peripheral axes (170) (167). We thus proposed that the discrepancies
between these two studies were due to leptin’s permissive role
in regulating neuroendocrine function, and we put forth the
hypothesis that leptin replacement exerts a physiologically
important effect only when the circulating leptin concentration
falls below a certain threshold (Fig. 1). This apparently has
important implications in states of energy deficiency such as
anorexia nervosa, lipoatrophy, and/or strenuously exercising
athletes who are in negative energy balance (9, 123, 161, 162,
164). We will review below the results from several studies on
the effects of leptin on physiological functions in these disease
states supporting this notion.
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hypogonadism (145). Furthermore, a subpopulation of neurons
in the arcuate nucleus coexpress kisspeptin, neurokinin B, and
dynorphin, another peptide that is implicated in the feedback
regulation of GnRH neurons (145). These neurons also contain
leptin receptors (249) and may thus mediate the effects of
nutritional status and stress on the hypothalamic-pituitarygonadal axis (145). There is, in fact, compelling evidence from
basic and clinical studies indicating that leptin is an important
mediator of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis (150),
even though the exact brain areas and molecular mechanisms
involved remain to be fully elucidated (106).
Ob/ob mice are infertile, and their fertility can be restored
with exogenous leptin administration independently of weight
loss (47). Similarly to humans, in otherwise healthy but acutely
energy-deprived rodents, fasting results in decreased gonadotropin pulsatility and secretion and blunts reproductive function (3). Leptin administration to these rodents normalizes LH
levels and the estrous cycle in females and restores testosterone
levels in males (3). Similarly, a crucial permissive role for
leptin in human reproductive function was confirmed by our

Fig. 1. States of energy excess are associated with hyperleptinemia, but the hypothalamus is resistant or tolerant to the effects of increased leptin (dashed line).
Energy deficiency results in hypoleptinemia. As a result, a complex neural circuit comprising orexigenic and anorexigenic signals is activated to increase food
intake (220). In response to decreased leptin levels, there is increased expression of orexigenic neuropeptides AgRP and NPY in the ARC (59) and orexin and
MCH in the LHA. Furthermore, there is decreased expression of anorexigenic neuropeptides POMC and CART in the ARC (59) and BDNF in the VMH. In
addition to neurons that project from the LHA to the VTA, leptin also acts at the VTA of the mesolimbic dopamine system to regulate motivation for and reward
of feeding. Leptin activation of the NTS of the brain stem also contributes to satiety. In addition, leptin has direct and/or downstream effects on the PVN and
PO that are important for neuroendocrine responses to energy deprivation, including reducing reproductive and thyroid hormones. For the sake of comparison,
leptin acts only indirectly on the GnRH-secreting neurons in the hypothalamus, and it can act directly and indirectly on TRH-secreting neurons (220). The effect
of leptin on cortisol levels during starvation differs in mice and humans. Unlike in normal mice (102), leptin administration does not reverse the elevated
adrenocorticotropin levels associated with starvation in humans (37). The mechanism of leptin’s effect on the growth hormone axis is unclear. Dashed arrows
indicate how leptin directly and indirectly influences metabolism and insulin resistance. AgRP, agouti-related protein; ARC, arcuate nucleus; BDNF,
brain-derived neurotropic factor; CART, cocaine- and amphetamine-regulated transcript; CRH, corticotropin-releasing hormone; GnRH, gonadotropin-releasing
hormone; IGF-I, insulin-like growth factor I; LHA, lateral hypothalamic area; MCH, melanin-concentrating hormone; NPY, neuropeptide Y; NTS, nucleus of
the solitary tract; PO, preoptic area; POMC, proopiomelanocortin; PVN, paraventricular nucleus; TRH, thyrotropin-releasing hormone; VMH, ventromedial
hypothalamic nucleus; VTA, ventral tegmental area.
AJP-Endocrinol Metab • VOL
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NPY) and proopiomelanocortin (POMC) neurons] and may
thus link changes in energy balance with subsequent alterations
in reproductive function (106). There is also evidence suggesting that leptin may mediate the reproductive axis through
regulation of kisspeptins, products of the Kiss1 gene, as well as
dynorphin and neurokinin B. Mutations causing dysfunction of
the kisspeptin receptor gene GPR54 results in hypogonadotropic hypogonadism in both mice and humans (61, 236), and
various kisspeptins have been shown to stimulate the release of
GnRH and increase plasma levels of LH, follicle stimulating
hormone (FSH), and total testosterone in vivo in animals (91,
118, 240, 260). Approximately 40% of KiSS-1 mRNA-expressing cells in the arcuate nucleus coexpress ObRb mRNA
(249). Moreover, ob/ob mice have lower levels of KiSS-1
mRNA than wild-type mice, and when ob/ob mice are treated
with leptin, levels of KiSS-1 mRNA increase, suggesting that
the reproductive dysfunction associated with leptin deficiency
may be partially due to subnormal levels of kisspeptins (249).
Similarly, human mutations in the gene encoding neurokinin B
or its receptor lead to defective GnRH release and subsequent
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starvation-induced leptin deficiency (37). In another, intermediate study, in which we studied seven normal-weight
women, replacement doses of leptin had no effect on fasting-induced changes in TSH pulsatility or thyroid hormone
concentrations (40). We hypothesized that the fall in serum
leptin concentration in these women did not reach the
aforementioned threshold (40), beyond which we suggest
that leptin replacement exerts a physiological effect. Taken
together, these data indicate that decreasing leptin levels in
states of energy deprivation may induce physiologically
appropriate changes in the thyroid axis and through changes
in thyroid possibly also on metabolism.
Hypothalamic-pituitary-growth hormone axis. Both ob/ob
and db/db mice have stunted growth curves and fragile growth
plates (80, 81). Leptin enhances growth hormone-releasing
hormone (GHRH)-induced GH secretion in rat anterior pituitary cells in vitro (216). Furthermore, it has been shown that
leptin blunts the fasting-induced decrease in GH and increases
longitudinal bone growth in normal rodents (81).
The GH axis in humans, however, is not affected by leptin
in the same manner or to the same extent as it is in rodents.
Children with congenital leptin deficiency have normal
linear growth (66, 67), but children with the leptin receptor
mutation can experience an early growth delay with subnormal concentrations of GH, IGF-I, and insulin’like growth
factor-binding protein-3 (IGFBP3) (51). In healthy men,
leptin replacement attenuates the starvation-induced fall in
IGF-I but has no detectable short-term effect on circulating
GH levels (37). In normal-weight women, in whom the
starvation-induced fall in serum leptin is much less than that
observed among men, leptin replacement does not prevent
the reduction in IGF-I and IGFBP3 levels (40). Thus, it
appears that in humans leptin may regulate not GH secretion
per se but mainly the effect of GH (44) to regulate secretion
of IGF-I and its binding proteins in the periphery. Mechanisms underlying these effects need to be studied in more
detail in the future.
Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. Corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) is synthesized in the PVN, and leptin
causes a dose-dependent stimulation of CRH release in vitro
(58). ob/ob Mice exhibit increased adrenal stimulation by
ACTH (22), and leptin administration blunts the stressmediated increase in ACTH and cortisol in normal mice
(102). From our analysis of leptin’s pulse parameters, we
have identified an inverse relationship between circulating
leptin and ACTH in healthy men (149). However, studies in
humans with mutations in the leptin or leptin receptor genes
reveal that, despite abnormal leptin function, normal adrenal
function is maintained (51, 66, 67, 69). Our earlier openlabel studies of relative leptin deficiency in men with acute
energy deprivation (i.e., starvation) and women with chronic
energy deprivation (i.e., hypothalamic amenorrhea) (37,
273) showed no major effect of leptin replacement; but
detailed studies were not performed. Similar results were
reported in women with lipoatrophy and hypoleptinemia
(202) studied in the context of an open-label study. The
effects of leptin on the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis
were more pronounced and achieved statistical significance
in a randomized, placebo-controlled study with metreleptin
administration in physiological doses to leptin-deficient subjects (see below under Hypothalamic amenorrhea) (49).
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study of caloric deprivation with leptin replacement in healthy
volunteers studied in our General Clinical Research Center.
We showed that caloric deprivation blunts LH pulsatility and
testosterone secretion in healthy lean men and that leptin
replacement can restore these hormones to prefasting baseline
levels (37). In normal-weight women, caloric deprivation decreases LH peak frequency, which is also fully corrected with
leptin replacement (40). We then studied whether leptin’s
regulation of the hypothalamic-pituary-gonadal axis could possibly play a role in the initiation of puberty, since R. Frisch had
long suggested (76) that puberty in girls occurs when a certain
amount of body weight is attained. We found in the context of
longitudinal observational studies that rising leptin levels are
associated with the onset of puberty in normal boys (166, 171).
Sex differences in leptin levels during and after puberty are
related to differences in subcutaneous fat depots and sex
steroid levels (151, 221). Administration of leptin has resulted
in increased circulating LH levels in a young prepubertal boy
with leptin deficiency (66) and induced phenotypic and hormonal changes consistent with puberty in adults with congential leptin deficiency who had remained prepubertal (148).
These findings extend similar observations in mice (2) and
provide experimental evidence that normal leptin levels may
have a permissive role and thus be necessary for normal
progression of puberty and reproductive maturity.
Hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis. Leptin influences the
thyroidal axis by regulating the expression of thyrotropinreleasing hormone (TRH) (230). In vitro and in vivo studies in
rodents have shown that leptin directly stimulates TRH-expressing neurons in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of the
hypothalamus to upregulate proTRH gene expression (144).
Leptin also indirectly influences TRH neurons in the PVN
through signals from the arcuate nucleus, as melanocortins
(induced by leptin) stimulate and AgRP (suppressed by leptin)
inhibits the thyroid axis (133, 211). Leptin also blunts the
fasting-induced decrease in prohormone convertase-1 and -2
(PC1 and PC2), which cleave TRH from proTRH (230).
Leptin deficiency in the ob/ob mouse is associated with
hypothalamic hypothyroidism from birth (266). Normal mice
experience a drop in thyroxine concentration with fastinginduced hypoleptinemia (3) due to rapid suppression of TRH
expression in the PVN, leading to decreased thyroxine and
triiodothyronine concentrations (74). Leptin replacement reverses these changes (3).
In healthy humans, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) is
secreted in a pulsatile fashion similar to that of leptin, reaching
a peak in the early morning hours and nadir in late morning
(175). Individuals with congenital leptin deficiency have a
highly disorganized TSH secretion pattern, suggesting that
leptin may regulate TSH pulsatility and circadian rhythm
(175). Despite altered circadian rhythm of TSH, however, the
thyroid phenotype varies among humans with congenital leptin
deficiency, with most cases having normal thyroid function
(144, 211).
Acute starvation-induced hypoleptinemia is also associated with abnormalities in the hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis in humans. We have shown that leptin administration in replacement doses prevents the fasting-induced
changes in TSH pulsatility and increases free thyroxine
concentration without affecting the fasting-induced fall in
triiodothyronine concentration in healthy lean men with
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Thus, further investigation is needed to define whether the
effects of leptin deficiency are counterbalanced by the
activation of compensatory mechanisms or whether there is
redundancy of the regulatory pathways.
Physiological Role of Leptin in the Regulation of Insulin
Sensitivity
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The presence of the long and short forms of the ObR in
peripheral tissues supports the notion that leptin exerts direct
physiological effects independently of signaling through the
central nervous system (272). Several studies have reported
that leptin increases glucose uptake in isolated soleus muscle in
vivo and in animal models (13, 14, 33). These findings suggest
that leptin exerts insulin-like effects on skeletal muscle. Leptin
has also been shown to increase skeletal muscle glucose and
fatty acid oxidation both in vitro and in vivo (185, 197, 250).
These effects of leptin may be especially important because
excessive deposition of lipids in skeletal muscle has been
implicated in the development of insulin resistance (92). The
mechanism by which leptin can directly affect glucose and
fatty acid metabolism in skeletal muscle remains to be elucidated. One proposed mechanism involves cross-talk between
the leptin and insulin-signaling pathways, especially phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) (129, 179). Another candidate for
mediating the effect of leptin action on skeletal muscle is
activation of 5-AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK). Leptin
directly stimulated fatty acid oxidation via AMPK-dependent
pathways in isolated soleus muscle from FVB mice (185).
Leptin also directly affects glucose metabolism in the liver,
which seems to be one of the primary tissues where leptin acts.
Although leptin treatment did not elicit any changes in glucose
production in hepatocytes under basal conditions, leptin significantly decreased the production of glucose in incubated
hepatocytes in the presence of several gluconeogenic precursors (32). These effects appear to be mediated through PI3Kdependent activation of phosphodiesterase 3B (PDE3B) (288).
Leptin also affects hepatic lipid metabolism via activation of
PI3K rather than activation of AMPK (112). In human liver
cells, leptin alone had no effects on the insulin-signaling
pathway, but leptin pretreatment transiently enhanced insulininduced tyrosine phosphorylation and PI3K binding to IRS-1
(256). These findings are consistent with animal studies and
suggest complex interactions between the leptin and insulinsignaling pathways on glucose metabolism in liver.
Leptin may alter the action of insulin in isolated adipocytes
(214, 270) and may promote glucose and fatty acid oxidation
and lipolysis (34). The observations from in vitro and in vivo
studies suggest that leptin promotes energy dissipation and
decreases lipid deposition in adipose tissue. Nevertheless, in
human obesity and in some animal models of obesity, excessive lipid deposition in adipose tissues cannot be corrected
despite the elevated circulating leptin levels. Apparently, there
is a suppressive mechanism that impairs leptin action in adipose tissue. As expected, in studies using human preadipocytes
and adipocytes from lean and obese subjects, leptin had no
effect on basal and insulin-stimulated glucose uptake or on
basal and isoproterenol-stimulated lipolysis (5). Recently, we
performed detailed interventional and mechanistic signaling
studies in human adipose tissue in vivo, ex vivo, and in vitro
(190). Leptin administration induced activation of STAT3 and
AMPK signaling in human adipose tissue, and there was no
difference between male and female and obese and lean subjects. Although there is convincing evidence indicating that
leptin has favorable effects on adipose tissue metabolism, its
effect in humans still needs to be fully elucidated.
It is also generally accepted that leptin significantly reduces
insulin release from pancreatic ␤-cells under physiological
conditions (4, 101, 119, 208). There are several mechanisms by
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In the leptin-deficient ob/ob mouse, leptin injections led to
significantly greater reductions in serum glucose levels in a
dose-dependent manner compared with pair-fed ob/ob control
animals even before any significant reduction in body weight
(95, 213, 234), indicating that leptin may have direct effects in
regulating insulin sensitivity independently of changes in body
weight (130, 135, 142). Schwartz et al. (234) calculated that
42% of leptin’s hypoglycemic action was independent of
weight reduction. In contrast, the effects of leptin on whole
body glucose metabolism in nonobese, nondiabetic animals
remain inconsistent, but in general, short-term administration
of leptin does not affect glucose metabolism (100, 227, 275).
Similarly, the effects of leptin administration in animal models
of diet-induced obesity, a model that provides important insights into understanding the effects of leptin on glucose
metabolism in obese humans, also reveal largely null data (27,
283).
Mouse models of lipoatrophy, such as the AZIP/F-1 mouse,
completely lack white adipose tissue and are therefore unable
to produce adequate amounts of leptin. This results in a nearly
20-fold reduction in leptin concentration (24, 187). These mice
also have a wide array of metabolic abnormalities, such as
dyslipidemia, insulin resistance, and fatty infiltration of the
liver. Leptin has therefore been investigated as a regulator of
insulin sensitivity (52). Transplantation of white adipose tissue
in physiological quantities (86, 132), as well as exogenous
leptin administration (246), improves insulin sensitivity in
these mice. Other studies have shown that insulin sensitivity is
fully restored with administration of the combination of leptin
and adiponectin to lipoatrophic mice and only partially restored
with either agent alone (281).
Interestingly, also, leptin treatment restores euglycemia and
normalizes peripheral insulin sensitivity in animal models of
type 1 diabetes, (48, 62, 77, 87, 104, 271). The mechanisms
responsible for the effects of leptin in type 1 diabetic animals
remain to be fully elucidated. Although leptin replacement
normalizes food intake in animals with type 1 diabetes, pairfeeding studies indicate that decreased food intake cannot
account for the restoration of normoglycemia in leptin-treated
type 1 diabetic animals (104). Leptin may affect insulin sensitivity either through centrally mediated mechanisms or
through direct peripheral effects of leptin in insulin-sensitive
tissues. Thus, leptin may regulate glucose metabolism through
other peripheral and/or central pathways. Peripherally, leptin
treatment may activate signaling pathways that are similar
albeit not identical with those activated by insulin and may
alleviate the increase in plasma glucagon and growth hormone,
which may contribute to the improvement in insulin sensitivity
and mediate the restoration of euglycemia (62). Leptin infusion, probably acting through a central mechanism, inhibits
hepatic glucose production, an effect potentially related to the
downregulation of the expression of gluconeogenic genes in
the liver such as G-6-Pase and PEPCK (87).
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tioned signaling pathways in a dose-response manner in several
peripheral tissues, including fat, muscle, and peripheral mononuclear cells (190, 191). Moreover, we have shown that endoplasmic reticulum stress induces resistance to leptin signaling
and that activation of signaling pathways is saturable at leptin
levels of ⬃50 ng/ml, which are levels seen in obese humans.
These data can be interpreted as pointing to factors underlying
leptin resistance in humans and need to replicated and extended.
Physiological Role of Leptin in the Regulation of Immune
Function
Hypoleptinemic states are associated with increased risk of
infection (24). A variety of immune cells express ObRb, and it
is likely that leptin directly affects immune function (24, 155,
209). In ex vivo studies, leptin has been shown to enhance
phagocytic activity in macrophages (160); promote production
of proinflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-␣
(TNF-␣), interleukin-6, and interleukin-12 (154); and stimulate
chemotaxis in polymorphonuclear cells (24, 29). In addition,
we have shown that leptin promotes lymphocyte survival in
vitro by suppressing Fas-mediated apoptosis (209). Overall,
leptin promotes Th1 cell differentiation and cytokine production (182). An in vivo study showed that leptin administration
improved the immune dysfunction of ob/ob mice and protected
against immune dysfunction in acutely starved wild-type mice
(110). Obese mice, in contrast, are tolerant to any effects of
leptin administration (209).
The role of leptin in immune function also seems to be a
permissive one in humans (16). Leptin-deficient children develop infections early in life, and many die because of these
abnormalities (149). Leptin exogenously administered to children with congenital leptin deficiency greatly improves their
immune function (67). In normal-weight women with a starvation-induced decrease in leptin to 2.8 ng/ml, leptin replacement had no major effect on fasting-induced changes on most
immunophenotypes and did not affect in vitro proliferative and
cytokine-producing capacity of T cells, suggesting that this
degree of acute leptin deficiency only minimally disrupts
immune function (40). Our group also showed that raising
circulating leptin in lean men to levels between high physiological (as seen in obesity) and low pharmacological (as seen
in extreme obesity) resulted in no significant increase in cytokine and inflammatory marker concentrations, including those
known to be important in insulin resistance and cardiovascular
disease, such as interferon-␥ (IFN␥), interleukin-10, and
TNF-␣ (36), a fact that, in part, may be due to saturable leptin
signaling pathways in humans (190, 191). We found similar
results in obese diabetic subjects after 4 –16 weeks of leptin
administration (36). Therefore, although leptin in replacement
doses may restore the Th1/Th2 immune dysfunction in leptindeficient animals and humans, leptin does not seem to be
involved in the pathogenesis of an obesity-related proinflammatory state in humans. Thus, the role of leptin in the regulation of immune function seems to also be permissive in
humans. It remains to be seen whether leptin administration
can provide clinical benefits to subjects with negative energy
balance such as cachexia or malnutrition, who are prone to and
suffer from increased morbidity and mortality from infectious
diseases (181).
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which leptin may suppress insulin secretion by acting directly
on the pancreas. Leptin affects the ATP-sensitive K⫹ channels
through PI3K-dependent activation of PDE3B (101) and reduces glucose transport into ␤-cells (139). Leptin has also been
shown to suppress preproinsulin mRNA and insulin promoter
activity in vitro and in vivo (136, 237, 238). In these studies,
leptin reduced preproinsulin mRNA expression only under
conditions with stimulation by incretin hormones or high
glucose concentrations. Recently, several studies demonstrated
that leptin effectively inhibits glucagon secretion from pancreatic ␣-cells (180, 265). These findings suggest that leptin may
modulate glucose homeostasis by inhibiting not only ␤-cell
insulin release but also ␣-cell glucagon secretion. These observations also suggest that leptin represents a signaling molecule from adipose tissue to the endocrine pancreas that suppresses insulin secretion according to the needs dictated by
body fat stores, and this connection establishes a classic endocrine feedback loop, the so-called “adipoinsular axis.”
The effects of leptin on glucose metabolism are much less
pronounced in human skeletal muscle compared with results
from animal studies. Leptin had no effects on either basal or
insulin-stimulated glucose uptake in human skeletal muscle
cells from normal subjects, obese subjects, and patients with
type 2 diabetes (218). Also, leptin directly increases fatty acid
oxidation in skeletal muscle from lean subjects but not from
obese subjects (251). These findings provide more direct evidence of peripheral leptin resistance in obese humans.
Humans with congenital or human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV)-associated lipoatrophy also have very low leptin levels
(200, 210) and present with a profound lack of subcutaneous
fat, insulin resistance, fatty infiltration of the liver, and increased cardiovascular risk (30, 93). As described below, leptin
administration improves metabolic parameters in these patients
(73, 263). Although leptin may directly affect pancreatic ␤-cell
function (143), act as an insulin sensitizer, and improve metabolism in leptin-deficient subjects, it does not improve insulin sensitivity in obese human subjects (186) and does not
activate intracellular signaling pathways and/or improve diabetes and glycemic control in obese humans with type 2
diabetes (191). In a human trial of leptin treatment in type 2
diabetic patients, glycemic control and body weight were not
changed appreciably after leptin treatment even though serum
leptin concentrations increased 150-fold compared with baseline in the high-dose group (103). Together, these observations
imply that modulation of insulin sensitivity by leptin is also
likely permissive, with diminished efficacy above a certain
threshold (25).
In summary, activation of ObRb by leptin sets off a
cascade of intracellular signal transduction pathways, including mainly the Janus kinase 2 (JAK2)/STAT3 pathway
(79), but also the PI3K pathway (134), mitogen-activated
protein kinase (MAPK) pathways including extracellular signal-related kinases 1 and 2 (ERK1/2), c-Jun amino-terminal
kinases (JNK), and p38 (239, 242), and 5=-AMP-activated
protein kinase (AMPK) pathways (1, 152, 185). Activation of
individual pathways in the leptin-signaling network appears to
be differentially regulated, and these pathways are also likely
to be regulated by various other hormonal, neuronal, and
metabolic signals that cross-talk with leptin. We have recently
demonstrated, utilizing in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo signaling
studies, that leptin administration activates the above-men-
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Indeed, the contrasting effects of leptin in the axial and appendicular skeleton of ob/ob mice do not appear to manifest in
humans, as individuals with leptin deficiency have decreased
bone mass and density throughout the skeleton (97). Using
dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, we assessed bone mineral
content (BMC) and BMD in normal-weight children and adolescents (222). We found no relationship between leptin and
BMD or BMC for either total body or body regions, after
adjusting for age, fat mass, bone-free fat mass, and serum
IGF-I and estradiol concentrations (222). It has also been
observed that leptin levels do not correlate with BMD or BMC
in healthy postmenopausal women after adjustment for body
composition (124). These data seem to indicate that leptin’s
effect on bone metabolism reflects that of fat mass and may be
mediated through changes in estradiol and IGF-I or other
hormone levels. This is consistent with our recent findings that
in leptin (and thus estradiol and IGF-I) -deficient women with
hypothalamic amenorrhea there might be a weak association
between circulating leptin levels and BMD/BMC (7).
Hypotheses raised by these animal and observational studies
in humans on the effects of leptin on bone metabolism in
humans, including bone macro- and microarchitecture, as well
as the underlying signaling pathways, have just started to be
studied in the context of interventional studies in humans and
merit further investigation. The observations to date collectively suggest that leptin’s effect on bone metabolism may also
be permissive and that leptin may have a distinct therapeutic
role in treating the low bone density of several disease states
associated with negative energy balance (see below, Hypothalamic Amenorrhea).
LEPTIN DEFICIENCY AND LEPTIN THERAPY IN HUMAN
DISEASE

Leptin replacement has been investigated for its physiological role in several conditions characterized by leptin deficiency. The main conditions that have been studied are congenital leptin deficiency, lipodystrophy, hypothalamic amenorrhea, and weight loss (39, 128).
Congenital Leptin Deficiency
Congenital leptin deficiency is a rare autosomal recessive
disease caused by mutations in the leptin gene. In addition to
marked obesity mainly due to hyperphagia, congenital leptin
deficiency is associated with inadequate secretion of GnRH,
manifesting in hypogonadotropic hypogonadism and, in most
cases, failure to reach puberty, including absence of growth
spurt, secondary sex characteristics, and menarche (253).
Leptin replacement reverses several of the changes seen with
congenital leptin deficiency. There is usually marked weight
loss. For example, in three adult patients treated with leptin, the
average BMI dropped from 51.2 to 29.5 kg/m2 (212). Leptin
replacement can also improve the hyperinsulinemia and dyslipidemia seen in these individuals (67, 88). In terms of
neuroendocrine function, leptin replacement permits the appropriate progression through puberty (66, 67, 148). In an uncontrolled study of leptin replacement in three children with
congenital leptin deficiency (67), a gradual increase in gonadotropins and estradiol and normalization of pulsatile secretion
of LH and FSH were observed after 24 mo of leptin therapy in
one child who was of appropriate pubertal age (67). In a similar
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Early studies in mice suggested that leptin might decrease
bone mass through mechanisms linking the central regulation
of bone remodeling and energy metabolism (126). Initial radiographic and histological analyses revealed that ob/ob mice
have a high bone mass phenotype, and intracerebroventricular
infusion of leptin reduced bone mass in ob/ob and wild-type
mice independently of weight loss (63). However, recent evidence suggests that leptin’s action in murine bone varies
among skeletal regions (50). ob/ob mice have significantly
greater bone mineral density (BMD) and trabecular bone volume in the lumbar spine but lower BMD, trabecular bone
volume, and cortical thickness in the femur than wild-type
mice (50). In terms of whole body volume, ob/ob mice have
lower bone mass than normal lean mice since the appendicular
skeleton comprises 80% of total bone volume and consists
primarily of cortical bone (50). There is a 20 –25% decrease in
total bone mass in the ob/ob and db/db mouse models, primarily at the site of cortical bone (98, 156, 252). Peripheral leptin
administration has been shown to increase bone mineral content and density in ob/ob mice (98, 252).
Leptin affects bone metabolism through both central and
peripheral pathways. In mice, leptin appears to regulate the
formation of cortical bone via sympathetic activation (97).
ob/ob mice have diminished sympathetic tone (257), and leptin
action in the ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH) can increase
sympathetic activity (97). Furthermore, compared with wildtype mice, ␤1- and ␤2-adrenergic receptor knockout mice
exhibit decreased cortical thickness and femoral mass (97) and
low leptin levels (176). Data from rodent studies also suggest
that leptin may mediate cortical bone formation by regulating
the expression of several hypothalamic neuropeptides. One
study found that mice lacking the NPY receptor Y2 have
femurs with increased cortical bone mass and density (10),
indicating that NPY inhibits cortical bone formation (97).
However, leptin injection into the PVN has been shown to
increase expression of neuromedin U (279), which may decrease both cortical and trabecular bone mass (231). Moreover,
Yadav et al. (280) have shown that brainstem-derived serotonin binds to Htr2c receptors on VMH neurons, favoring bone
mass accrual, and that leptin inhibits this effect by reducing
serotonin synthesis and firing of serotonergic neurons. Thus, it
appears that leptin affects the expression of many neuropeptides that positively or negatively affect bone metabolism.
Peripherally administered leptin increases bone mass
through interactions with bone marrow stromal cells, osteoblasts, and osteoclasts. In stromal cells, leptin increases
expression of osteogenic genes and directs them to the
osteogenic instead of the adipogenic pathway (98, 99, 259).
Furthermore, leptin increases osteoblast proliferation, de
novo collagen synthesis, and mineralization in in vitro and
in vivo mouse studies (89). Finally, leptin decreases osteoclastogenesis by stimulating stromal cells to increase osteoprotegerin expression and by decreasing receptor activator of nuclear factor-B (RANK) ligand (107).
It remains unclear whether data from rodent studies also
apply to humans. For example, we have shown that, in contrast
to findings in mice, leptin does not regulate short-term fastinginduced autonomic changes and/or catecholamine levels (41).
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Lipodystrophy
Lipodystrophy and lipoatrophy are disorders of adipose
tissue characterized by loss of subcutaneous adipose tissue,
usually associated with an increase in visceral adipose tissue.
Congenital lipoatrophy is a rare autosomal recessive condition
often associated with consanguineous marriage (201, 210).
Leptin replacement has been studied in approximately 100
subjects with this condition in the context of small, uncontrolled interventional studies. These showed that leptin replacement therapy dramatically improves dyslipidemia and insulin
sensitivity in these individuals and reduces glycosylated hemoglobin and hepatic gluconeogenesis and intrahepatic fat
content (121, 122, 203, 215). Hb A1c is reduced by ⬃3% in
these subjects who are not responsive to other antihyperglycemic medications and/or high doses of insulin. Furthermore,
leptin also normalizes testosterone levels and restores menstrual function in women with lipoatrophy. An open-label
study in individuals with congenital lipoatrophy found that
leptin replacement increased LH response to GnRH in women
and increased testosterone levels in men (198). In addition, all
eight women who had been amenorrheic prior to treatment
resumed normal menses (198). Studies in both rodents and
humans have shown that the improvement in glucose metabolism may be a direct effect of leptin replacement or an indirect
effect due to reduction in ectopic fat, i.e., fat deposited in
tissues other than adipose tissue such as the liver and muscle
(24). Indeed, we have recently shown that leptin administration
activated, in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo, intracellular signaling
pathways that overlap with those activated by insulin (190,
191). Thus, in addition to its lipolytic effect, which may
indirectly improve metabolism and insulin resistance, leptin
may also have direct effects in metabolically important tissues
by directly activating signaling pathways that overlap, but are
not completely identical, with signaling pathways activated by
insulin (190, 191).
AJP-Endocrinol Metab • VOL

HIV-associated lipoatrophy is a much more prevalent condition, affecting an estimated 15–36% of HIV-infected patients
(120) and is closely linked with insulin resistance and dysregulation of peripheral adipose tissue metabolism (159, 235, 262).
In our initial randomized, placebo-controlled, interventional
study, we found that leptin in physiological doses improves
insulin resistance, hyperlipidemia, and truncal fat mass in these
patients (23, 141). These results were confirmed by a longer
independent study of open-label leptin treatment for 6 mo,
which further demonstrated that the improvement in whole
body insulin resistance in lipoatrophic patients is predominantly due to improved hepatic (i.e., suppression of endogenous glucose production) but not skeletal muscle (i.e., stimulation of glucose uptake) insulin sensitivity (195). Recently, we
also demonstrated that leptin treatment in HIV lipoatrophic
patients treated with pioglitazone also improves postprandial
glucose metabolism (158). The favorable effects of leptin on
insulin sensitivity in these patients could in part be due to
potentiating the effect of pioglitazone (a thiazolidinedione)
(84) on adiponectin secretion and plasma concentration (158),
because leptin administration alone does not alter adiponectin
levels (83, 141).
Studies performed to date indicate that leptin’s ability to
improve metabolic control, lipid levels, and truncal fat mass is
comparable to or better than that induced by insulin sensitizers
(169). Leptin may have beneficial effects through its lipolytic
effect and/or by altering levels of other peripherally secreted
molecules important in regulating insulin resistance and metabolism (6, 43, 82, 96, 125, 232, 254, 276). Nevertheless,
leptin improves insulin resistance not only by decreasing body
weight and fat mass, especially ectopic fat or intra-abdominal
fat (192, 195), but also by activating insulin-sensitive tissues,
including adipose tissue and liver (134). Leptin activates signaling pathways that overlap with those of insulin, including
STAT3, MAPK, and PI3K in mice (134). As mentioned above,
we have confirmed these findings and have extended them by
performing in vivo, ex vivo, and in vitro studies in humans,
revealing that leptin activated signaling pathways overlapping
with those activated by insulin (190). Further study of these
signaling pathways and possibly the identification of loci of
leptin resistance may be of therapeutic significance, since it
may identify areas where future intervention may improve
leptin tolerance or resistance and thus help treat insulin resistance in obese, hyperleptinemic subjects who are currently
tolerant of or resistant to the insulin-sensitizing effect of leptin
(255).
Hypothalamic Amenorrhea
Hypothalamic amenorrhea is a common cause of absent
menstrual periods and infertility. It is typically seen in
women who are in a state of relative energy deficiency, such
as those who exercise vigorously or have a low body fat
mass such as in anorexia nervosa. These women are hypoleptinemic (19, 127).
Leptin replacement may be a promising treatment for infertility in women with hypothalamic amenorrhea (18, 273). In
our proof-of-concept trial of leptin replacement, we found that
leptin can normalize LH concentrations and pulse frequency
within weeks of treatment and can restore ovulatory function
after only months of treatment (273). Since many participants
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study in adults with congenital leptin deficiency, it was observed that leptin replacement in men increased testosterone
levels, and facial, pubic, and axillary hair, promoted penile and
testicular growth, and permitted normal ejaculatory patterns
(148).
Less dramatic changes were seen in the other neuroendocrine axes. A small, uncontrolled interventional study reported
no major change in TSH after leptin replacement in children
with congenital leptin deficiency, although participants did
exhibit increased levels of triiodothyronine and thyroxine (67).
Another uncontrolled study of three adults and one boy with
congenital leptin deficiency observed normal thyroid function
and no changes with leptin replacement (144, 211). Despite the
fact that patients with congenital leptin deficiency have ageand sex-appropriate BMC and BMD, leptin treatment increases
their skeletal maturation (67).
Finally, in terms of immune function, individuals with congenital leptin deficiency have a greater incidence of infection
than the general population (205) due to decreased proliferation and function of CD4⫹ T cells, which normalizes with
exogenous leptin administration (67). Leptin is currently available for life-long treatment of subjects with congenital leptin
deficiency through an Amylin-sponsored compassionate leptin
access program (73, 168).
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ment has a favorable effect on bone (predominantly trabecular
bone), although we cannot rule out the possibility that changes
would also manifest at the other sites examined (hip, radius)
with more prolonged treatment. Interestingly, after 2 yr of
leptin replacement, we observed a decrease in markers of bone
resorption such as CTX (cross-linked COOH-terminal telopeptide of type 1 collagen), as opposed to the increase in markers
of bone formation earlier into treatment (49, 273).
Weight Loss
As described above, leptin levels are higher in most obese
subjects (173) and reduced in the setting of acute starvation.
The reduction of fat mass occurring during weight loss results
in decreased leptin concentrations (189, 172). Emerging evidence suggests that leptin may play a more important role in
weight loss maintenance rather than weight loss per se. As
leptin levels fall, energy expenditure, sympathetic nervous
system tone, and thyroid hormones decrease to collectively
drive patients to regain weight (223).
In a study of lean and obese subjects with relative hypoleptinemia (10 – 60 ng/ml) due to moderate weight loss, leptin
replacement to increase serum leptin concentration to preweight loss levels over an average period of 8 wk resulted in an
increase in circulating concentrations of triiodothyronine and
thyroxine but no change in TSH, which was reduced compared
with baseline (223). This effect of leptin may be especially
important because the mechanisms through which body weight
returns to baseline are thought to involve a compensatory
decrease in energy expenditure (146) due to decreasing thyroid
hormone levels resulting in increased skeletal muscle work
efficiency (223, 226). However, other studies in overweight
and obese subjects during severe (113) and mild (244) caloric
restriction found no effects of leptin administration in pharmacological doses on circulating thyroid hormone levels. The lack
of a significant change in TSH levels in most studies may be
due to the pulsatile nature of TSH, requiring careful timing of
sampling. It has been proposed that leptin may directly stimulate thyroxine release from the thyroid gland and/or increase
the bioactivity of TSH (223).
On the other hand, leptin administration does not have major
effects on other physiological processes that have been studied.
Pharmacological leptin administration in overweight and obese
subjects during weight loss induced by severe (113) and mild
(244) hypocaloric diet does not affect IGF-I and IGFBP3
concentrations or their ratio. Furthermore, a recent study demonstrated that leptin replacement in normal-weight, overweight, and obese subjects after moderate weight loss (in
whom leptin concentration dropped relative to baseline but did
not reach clearly hypoleptinemic levels) failed to affect circulating markers of bone formation and resorption (55). In
addition, functional magnetic resonance imaging data also
suggest that leptin treatment can prevent the changes in brain
activity involved in the regulatory, emotional, and cognitive
control of food intake following weight loss (225).
The role of leptin in weight loss maintenance is an area of
active investigation, and there are currently several clinical
trials under way that aim at further evaluating the role of leptin
treatment in weight loss maintenance (ClinicalTrials.gov:
NCT00265980, NCT01155180, NCT00073242), the results of
which are eagerly awaited. It is expected, however, that leptin
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were amenorrheic for years, these results are remarkable and
were independent of changes in body weight and fat mass
(273). We have recently confirmed these findings in a larger
double-blinded, randomized, placebo-controlled study of leptin
replacement for 9 mo (49). Together, our results indicate that
leptin therapy resulted in resumption of menses with irregular
but sustained menstrual cycles in ⬃70% of the subjects.
Additionally, ⬃60% of the subjects who menstruated also
ovulated. Menstruation appeared at various stages of leptin
therapy, ranging from 4 to 8 wk after initiation of treatment in
the open-label 10-wk study and from 4 to 32 wk in the
randomized, placebo-controlled 9-mo study (49, 273). Importantly, increasing the administered dose of leptin in some
women who did not menstruate with the lower leptin dose
turned out to be a feasible way to resolve amenorrhea (49).
Leptin replacement in these women may also affect other
neuroendocrine axes (17). The effects on thyroid hormones
were modest. In women with hypothalamic amenorrhea and
average baseline leptin concentration of 3.4 ng/ml, leptin
treatment significantly increased triiodothyronine and free thyroxine levels but did not affect TSH levels (273). Lesser effects
were observed in another group of such women with baseline
leptin concentration of 4.6 ng/ml, in whom leptin replacement
mildly increased free triiodothyronine and did not affect free
thyroxine or TSH concentrations (49).
We also observed beneficial changes in the growth hormone
axis with leptin replacement. There was a significant increase
in IGF-I and IGFBP3 levels after leptin administration for 10
wk (273), whereas 9 mo of leptin replacement only marginally
affected IGF-I and IGFBP3 concentrations but led to increased
ratio of IGF-I to IGFBP3 (49), indicating that leptin augments
the availability of free IGF-I. We found no change in the
adrenal axis in our earlier open-label study of leptin replacement (37, 273), although there was a small but statistically
significant decrease in cortisol concentration after leptin replacement in our recent randomized, placebo-controlled trial
(49). These data in leptin-deficient women are in contrast to
data demonstrating a lack of an effect of leptin administration
to improve bone metabolism in obese and thus presumably
leptin-tolerant or -resistant women (55, 90). Finally, leptin
replacement in women with hypothalamic amenorrhea and
chronic relative leptin deficiency leads to greater activation of
the TNF-␣ system (42), but the full effects on the immune
system remain to be elucidated.
In women with hypothalamic amenorrhea, we also reported
a significant increase in bone formation markers (osteocalcin
and bone-specific alkaline phosphatase) after leptin administration for 10 wk but no change in total body and regional
BMC and BMD, which was not surprising given the short
duration of the study (273). Moreover, we were unable to
determine whether this increase in bone formation markers is a
direct effect of leptin or an indirect effect mediated by restoration of estradiol and/or IGF-I levels. In a recent randomized,
placebo-controlled study (247), we confirmed the leptin-induced increase in markers of bone formation after 9 mo of
leptin treatment in women with hypothalamic amenorrhea.
Importantly, we documented a significant increase in lumbar
spine BMC and BMD by 4 – 6% in six of those women who
continued beyond the first 9 mo of double-blinded treatment to
an open-label leptin replacement study for an additional year
(247). These data indicate that long-term (2 yr) leptin replace-
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alone will not be sufficient to overcome the problem of leptin
tolerance or resistance associated with obesity and that the
development of novel medication with the ability to boost
leptin’s efficiency will eventually be needed.
LEPTIN EXCESS DUE TO LEPTIN RESISTANCE OR
TOLERANCE IN HUMAN DISEASE
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In contrast to obese subjects with congenital leptin deficiency, garden-variety obese individuals have greater leptin
concentrations than lean individuals and are resistant or tolerant to the effects of leptin (57, 191). Initial attempts to utilize
leptin as a monotherapy for obesity included using supraphysiological doses of leptin (75, 103, 147); however, data from
these trials revealed modest, if any, weight loss and with
significant variability among the participants. In a small, proofof-concept, phase II clinical trial, Heymsfield et al. (103)
administered leptin in escalating doses to obese participants for
up to 24 wk. Although a dose-dependent response was noted,
participants exhibited only modest weight loss despite supraphysiological doses of leptin (103). With the highest dose of
leptin at 0.30 mg·kg⫺1·day⫺1, obese participants who completed the study lost a mean of 7.1 kg; however, when participants who withdrew from the study were included in the
analysis, there was only a mean weight loss of 3.3 kg (103).
Furthermore, there was significant variability among the participants in the response to leptin treatment (103). Hukshorn et
al. (114) have also tried pegylated leptin, which has a much
longer half-life. In their randomized, double-blinded trial in
obese men receiving weekly injections of pegylated leptin for
12 wk, there were no significant differences in weight loss or
percent body fat (114). Generally, only at supraphysiological
doses does leptin induce some degree of weight loss in obese
subjects, and even then the effect is very mild and likely
clinically insignificant (103, 113). In accordance with the
concept of leptin resistance or tolerance in obesity, the effects
of leptin on weight loss and other physiological parameters
appear to be most pronounced during states of relative leptin
deficiency, e.g., fasting and hypothalamic amenorrhea or lipoatrophy (26, 141, 195).
Leptin resistance or tolerance was first thought to be due to
mutations of the leptin receptor (51) and other rare monogenic
obesity syndromes (68). However, most instances appear to be
multifactorial; only a few cases of human obesity are due to
monogenic syndromes (69). Although it was determined that
the exact defect in the leptin receptor present in db/db mice is
not present in obese humans, several genetic variants are
associated with hyperleptinemia (56), including the Lys109Arg
or Gln223Arg mutation in the leptin receptor (LEPR) gene
(138), Mutations of other genes downstream of leptin, including POMC and the melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4R), also result
in an obese phenotype with associated neuroendocrine dysfunction (70). Additional variants include the 241G/A variant
(the Val18 missense mutation) of the melanocortin 3 receptor
(MC3R) (284) and the two single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) rs17817449 and rs1421085 found in the fatso/fat massand obesity-associated gene (FTO) (267). Other genetic variants that may predispose patients to develop leptin resistance or
tolerance remain to be further investigated.
Leptin transport across the blood-brain barrier is impaired in
obesity. This is partially due to saturation of the transporter as

a result of hyperleptinemia and a subsequent decrease in
transport activity (11, 28, 269). Moreover, different brain
regions may saturate at different concentrations. Banks et al.
(12) used a brain perfusion method to deliver leptin at certain
concentrations in mice. By use of a concentration seen in
hypoleptinemic lean humans (1 ng/ml), the hypothalamus contained a higher concentration of leptin than any other brain
region. At the concentration representing obese humans (30
ng/ml), the hypothalamus contained less leptin than other
regions (12). The selective activation of brain regions at certain
concentrations implies that there can be different thresholds for
different actions of leptin (12). In addition, the soluble leptin
receptor isoform ObRe antagonizes leptin transport by inhibiting surface binding and endocytosis of leptin (264).
Leptin signaling is subject to negative feedback regulation,
which may be more pronounced in the obese state and associated hyperleptinemia (204). The expression of SOCS3, a major
inhibitor of leptin signaling, is induced by the JAK2/STAT3
pathway, and SOCS3 acts to inhibit the phosphorylation and
activation of JAK2 and ObRb tyrosine residue Tyr985 (199).
Leptin administration leads to increased STAT3 expression
and greater weight loss in SOCS3 knockout mice (109, 193).
Another negative regulator of STAT3-mediated gene induction
is SHP2, which is also activated by leptin (31). Finally,
protein-tyrosine phosphatase-1B (PTP1B) is another molecule
that may inhibit leptin signaling by dephosphorylating JAK2.
PTP1B knockout mice have increased leptin sensitivity and
reduced fatness (204). These feedback mechanisms may explain why excessive leptin can actually result in the same
disturbances as leptin deficiency (e.g., insulin resistance and
infertility) (24). We (190, 191) have recently confirmed that
similar signaling pathways are activated by leptin in humans,
but it remains currently unknown whether leptin signaling
inhibition does exist in humans in vivo or whether leptin
signaling is simply saturable at relatively higher leptin levels.
This remains an area of active investigation in our laboratory.
Endoplasmic reticulum stress has recently been shown to
play a role in the development of leptin resistance. Obese
diabetic animals and humans have been shown to have higher
levels of endoplasmic reticulum stress in the liver, adipose
tissue, and pancreatic ␤-cells (21, 177, 207, 241). Studies in
obese mice have shown that increased endoplasmic reticulum
stress inhibits leptin receptor signaling in the hypothalamus,
and chemical chaperones that decrease endoplasmic reticulum
stress have been shown to increase leptin sensitivity (206).
Furthermore, induction of endoplasmic reticulum stress via
intracerebroventricular administration of thapsigargin results
in increased food intake and body weight (277). We have
recently performed a series of in vivo, ex vivo, and in vitro
signaling studies in lean and obese nondiabetic and type 2
diabetic men and women and found that endoplasmic reticulum
stress attenuates or completely inhibits leptin signaling (190,
191). Thus, the negative effect of endoplasmic reticulum stress
on leptin sensitivity may also contribute to insulin resistance.
Targeting these mechanisms of leptin resistance will be
important in the treatment for obesity and has led to development of leptin sensitizers, including the chemical chaperones
mentioned above. Roth et al. (228) have also proposed that
amylin may act synergistically with leptin to induce fat-specific
weight loss, and the amylin analog pramlintide has been tried
in conjunction with leptin in clinical trials for weight loss with
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Observational and interventional studies in animals and
humans have shown that leptin contributes to the regulation of
energy homeostasis, neuroendocrine function, metabolism, immune function, and bone metabolism (78). Both complete (e.g.,
congenital leptin deficiency) and partial (e.g., hypothalamic
amenorrhea, lipoatrophy) leptin deficiency states present with
dysfunction in these systems that can be reversed, in part or in
whole, with leptin treatment. Although the vast majority of
obese individuals are hyperleptinemic and resistant or tolerant
to exogenous leptin, further research is needed to elucidate
whether leptin sensitizers will be useful and if leptin has a role
in weight loss maintenance. For the time being, available data
suggest that leptin deficiency is not so different from other
hormone deficiency states and can thus be treated accordingly
(60). Thus, it is anticipated that large double-blinded phase III
clinical trials in humans will prove in the not so distant future
the role of leptin administration in replacement doses to correct
abnormalities in leptin-deficient disease states such as lipodystrophy or hypothalamic amenorrhea. By contrast, states of
leptin excess, such as obesity and type 2 diabetes, appear to be
states associated with leptin tolerance, in which leptin alone is
not expected to have appreciable clinical significance.
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